
From: Charlotte Dexter 
Sent: 27 September 2022 15:52 
To: Licensing HF: H&F  
Subject: HOLDING REP: 2022/01370/LAPR: extend hours to 01:30 Simmons Bar: 374 North End Road 
London SW6 1LY -30th Sept deadline 
 
This is my holding Representation for this application 2022/01370/LAPR for extended hours at 
Simmons Bar. Residents and Ward Panel members want to suggest further conditions regarding  
1) spiking. 
The LGA has just issued helpful guidance for Conditions and best practice re the new, very real 
concern of spiking drinks. As this is already an alleged current issue at a famous club not far away, 
we believe it could be a good opportunity for Conditions re training and actual at-the-moment 
alleged incident management at a Premises like Simmons Bar.  
2) entry/re-entry: 
with all the rather unfortunate and illegal activity going on across at Jerdan Place and around the 
corner in Fulham Road at later hours, we need to better understand the procedures for not allowing 
re-entry. How will this be monitored?  
3) Hours  
we understand the Met Police have suggested the following hours—we are concerned about day 
creep ie Thursday being lumped in with Fri/Sat. As well, with all the after 23:00 problems very close 
by we wonder why hours should be extended at all.  

 
The Sale of Alcohol - Both On and Off the Premises 
Sundays to Wednesdays between 11:00 to 23:00 
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays between11:00 to 00:00 
Opening Hours of the Premises 
Sundays to Wednesdays between 08:00 to 23:30 
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays between08:00 to 00:30 
4) What is planned for alcohol sales  ‘off the Premises’?  
Presumably delivery. If so, the Delivery Economy needs to be addressed through various Conditions. 
Only last week Shell recharge station/Little Waitrose on Fulham Road submitted their own 
Conditions to limit their liability regarding deliveries by third-party Delivery Economy providers who 
are not motivated to check age IDs, and to prohibit deliveries to parks, schools and certain places 
that in essence are not a bona fides residential or business address.  
5) Drinks only with a meal 
We wonder about requiring that drinks served after 22:00 be served only with food, in an effort to 
support more responsible drinking.  
6) further concerns 
We might have other concerns that need to be addressed, thus this holding Rep, actually as a partial 
Representation with the five points above.  
 
Pls read this into the record for 2022/01370/LAPR. Pls confirm back to me.  
Charlotte Dexter Murray  
Barclay Rd  
London SW6  
 

  



Subject: Comments for Licensing Application 2022/01370/LAPR 
 

 

 Comments summary 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided below. 

Comments were submitted at 30/09/2022 10:16 PM from Miss Annabel Cottrell. 

Application Summary 

Address: 374 North End Road London SW6 1LY  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Karen Layug  

 
Click for further information 

 

Customer Details 

Name: Miss Annabel Cottrell 

Email:  

Address: Shottendane Road London 

 

Comments Details 

Commenter Type: Residents Group 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons for 
comment: 

 

Comments: 30/09/2022 10:16 PM I reserve the right to comment further on this 
application as it has only just come to my attention. 
 
However the extension of the hours particularly on a Thursday in a highly 
residential area will cause noise, ASB and other nuiscences in 
contravention of the licencing principals.  
 
Ward Panel Chair 

 
Kind regards  

  

 

 
  

https://public-access.lbhf.gov.uk/online-applications/centralDistribution.do?caseType=LicencingApplication&keyVal=RHQBVTBI19W00


Subject: Comments for Licensing Application 2022/01370/LAPR 
 

 

 Comments summary 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Licensing Application comments have been made. A summary of the comments is provided below. 

Comments were submitted at 30/09/2022 6:57 PM from Mr Chris Rankine. 

Application Summary 

Address: 374 North End Road London SW6 1LY  

Proposal: Licensing Act - Premises Licence  

Case Officer: Karen Layug  

 
Click for further information 

 

Customer Details 

Name: Mr Chris Rankine 

Email:  

Address: St John's Church North End Road Fulham 

 

Comments Details 

Commenter Type: Neighbour 

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application 

Reasons for 
comment: 

 

Comments: 30/09/2022 6:57 PM I am writing for and behalf the Parochial Church 
Council of St John's Church. We are objecting to the extension of the 
license on grounds outlined in the Licensing Act 2003. Under the 
objectives to prevent crime and disorder and maintain public safety, we 
are concerned that the extended opening hours will provide a magnet for 
criminal behaviour being the only establishment open late in the area. We 
already have drug use and selling happening and the abuse of 
substances such as nitrous oxide. Considering the objective of the 
prevention of public nuisance and the protection of children from harm, 
we are concerned that this late night opening is incompatible with area - 
the community is quite densely populated, including a significant number 
of children, not only in the immediate vicinity but also on the routes to 
public transport - a later opening creates a serious danger of public 
nuisance with adults and children having their sleep disturbed, the 
absence of footfall late at night is likely to see an increase in existing 
antisocial behaviours - urinating in doorways, vandalism. This area has a 

 

https://public-access.lbhf.gov.uk/online-applications/centralDistribution.do?caseType=LicencingApplication&keyVal=RHQBVTBI19W00


healthy mix of homes, shops, pubs and eateries; allowing Simmonds to 
open to a much later hour than other pubs, (e.g. The Cock Pub, just a few 
doors down) would not only be out of character with the area, but may 
force the hand of other licensed premises to open later, making it 
potentially less safe and more harmful for residents. 

  

 
Kind regards  

  
 
  



From: Rowena Skoulding  
Sent: 30 September 2022 12:47 
To: Licensing HF  
Subject: Ref 2022/01370/LAPR Simmons Bar 374 North End Road 
 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
I have just seen a notice on the front of Simmons Bar requesting a licence to close at 
01:30(alcohol served till 01:00) on Thursday-Saturday nights. 
I am concerned about the effect these proposed hours may have on local residents 
and believe that they  extend beyond those suggested in the LBHF Licensing Policy 
2022-20027, Policy 3, pp 20-21, for bars in a ‘mixed-use’ area, namely closing on 
Fri-Sat at 01:00, Mon-Thurs 00:00 and Sunday 23:00. Thursday treated as a Fri/Sat 
night is also not in the Policy.  
I would therefore like to record my objection to this application. 
Kind regards 
Rowena Skoulding  
 


